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Dr. Richard E. Ashtan, M.D., F.R.C.P. 

Consultant Dermntologis¢ 

Mill 

Timhfield, PO 

; 01329 842441 

Dear Sir 

Ref: Geuerul Medical Council- Dr Jane B~rton 

[ haveknewn Dr Jmze Datum for all dmt time, firstly m a coil .eegue who ~ me 
petiems Jmd lsflnrly I lmve met her racially. Over this peziod oftime I have been abk 
to g~t a ~0od impression of the ~-,~y ~care tlnt ~.~ has S/vet to h~rp~ts who 

iu GoslX~ fo~ this peried of gme, it Im never mine to my notice that lhem is any 

unfmmded. 
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THE HEALTH CENTRE 
MANOR WAY 

LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT 
RANTS. POI3 9JG 

T~i: 023-92-550220 
Fax: 023-92-$.q6 ! 70 

¢HARAGTER REFERENCE - DR. JANE BARTON 

I have been a General Medical Practitioner in Lee-on.the-Solent, Hampshire, since Ig85, 
senior partner �~f the Practice since lgg4. Dr. Jane Radon has been one of my local GP 
colleagues in Gosport and we have always enjoyed an excellent professional relationship 
managing patients on the Gosport peninsular and serving togelher on various committees 
including the Gosport Medical Committee and Gospo~t Primary Care Group In the J990’a. I 
can confirm that Jane was a highly respected and extremely competent chair of the latter 
group and she was gmalty missed by my colleagues and I when she stood down. 

I have great respect and the highest regard for Jane’s Integrity, and, in common with my 
GP cotleagues in Gospod, I have been shocked by the allegations made against her; in. 
particular ! have been extremely disappointed by the protracted time it has taken for the~ 
numerous investlga~lons to take place. It is a tn’bute to Jane’s foditude that she has 
baffled on in Practice with such a cloud hanging over her;, in fact I cannot imagine what an. 
emo’donal rollerceaster this past ten yearn has been for her. Despite this she has. 
maintained her dignity throughout and stoically carried on with her Practice which has. 
been much appreciated by her patients and colleagues alike. 

With regard to the vadous allegations that have been made, there is concern about the. 
dose range of morphine and MidazoLam to be administered subcutaneously. Knowing 
Jane I have no doubt that the prescribing Instructions were made in good faith with each of’ 
her patients welfare at heart, to ensure that saffedng was minimalised. In hindsight Jane 
was unfortunate to be working in such a high risk environment managing such patients as 
desolated in the "Draft Notica of Hearing", without the various protocols of today, using 
Portsmouth notes which in my experience were of poor quality and not always easy to 
decipher and, with additional responsibilities to her general practice as wall, it must have 
been dlfficult, sometimes Impossible to be at the right time and place, isaving her rather 
exposed and open to criticism by today’s standards, when vast teams of administratom 
and health professionals ensure water~ht pathways of cam, and, of course, considerably 
more support is forthcoming. In addition, Gosport War Memorial Hcapitsl was very 
isolated from the main stream Portsmouth HospitaLs without the customary level of support 
from the archetypal "medical finn’, nor the same level of laboralmy and x-my support etc., 
hence I suspect Jane’s variable syringe ddver inairuc~fpns were dictated by the situalJon as 
R was then, enabling the nursing staff to step up analgesia when required by the patient’s 
condition; it is unfair to judge Jane on today’s standards when she was, ! believe, 
managing difficult situations as well as she could in suboptimal circumstances. 
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I ran only comment specifically on one of the cases listed in 11~ "Draft Nolica of Hearing’, 
that of patient E. Patient E was resident in a nursing home in Lee-on-the-Solent and sh~ 
was under my care as her GP for approximately 4 years. ! remember her as a lady in her 
early 90’s, extremely frail, both mentally and physically, who prior to her fall and 
subsequent admission to Haslar Hospital with a fractured neck of femur,.had been very 
agitated in the nursing home. Patient E’s daLKjhter from Sussex arranged to meet with me 
regan:ling her mother’s care. She clearly’ had strong views about any form of psychob’optc 
medication, almost to the extent of an antipathy towards the medical profession. She sent 
me a book, -toxic Psychiatry" to emphasise her point and subsequently wrote to me a 
couple of years later enclosing a newspaper cutting from the Telegraph ’Alzheimer Drugs 
may be Harmful’ and urging me to heed the wards of "Toxic Psychiatry". Her opinions 
were dogmaUc to say/he least and I felt that she was on a mission and woe betide anyone 
who defied her views! I believe that she later made complaints about the nursing home 
and I am sure ! would have been included had I not been sufficiently savvy to have my 
management endorsed by the local Old Age Psychiatry Sen~ice. My pdmary duty was to 
Patient E and ! considered that her considerable agitation would be helped by a small 
dose of Hatoperldol, though it was clear k) me that her daughter disapproved. ~r 
this sowed the seeds for her subsequent complaints against her Mother’s cam in Gosport 
War Memodal I shall never know. ! suspect that Patient E’s condition and outlook 
following repair of her fractured nect( of femur, would have been pretty bleak, requiring 
palliation of both physical and mental distress. I am convinced that Dr. Barton’s choice of 
pres~ption for subcutaneous Dlamorphlne and Midazolam via the sydmge driver was 
appropriate in the circumstances and, although the dose range for both is wide, I feel sure 
that INs was done in good faith and wdtten as a standard InstnJcUon to enable dose 
titration upwards, even in Dr. Barton’s absence as she would have been for most of the 
time. Although not explicit (as dictated by present day protocols.etc.), I am quite sure that 
the nursing staff would have understood the spirit of these instructions and only in 
exceptional circumstances would the higher dose ranges have been required, end almost 
certainly with Or. Barton’s further endorsement. 

In summary I consider Dr. Jane Barton to be a good, honest doctor, respected by patients 
and colleagues in Gos.port. I am sure that there was never any malicious intent and that 
Dr. Jane Barton had each of her patients best interests at heart. If them were any 
omissions in the patients notes or any seemingly excessive dosage instructions, it would 
have been necessitated by the circumstances she was faced with at the time and I think 
this should be recognised. She should be applauded for continuing to serve her patients 
when many of us would have walked away; I believe she has nothing to be ashamed 
about and much to be proud of and 1 look foratard to celebrating the day when Jane’s 

......... .n_ _,. ,m~. _ _.i. ,s_._~_,n_..a,_ll_,y_..d_ _e,. ,a_ _m_.~: .......... 

[ Code A 
Dr. John H. 8asseff 
24th June 2008 
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/ 
Dr & D. Buchanan ~ BL-’lnir FRC’P~tln 

Bury flail F~rm House, | 
110 The Avenue 

GOSPORT 
Hsats. PO12 2JY 

Friday, 26 December 2008 

Mr l.S.P.Bm4cer 
The MDU 
MDU Servicea Ltd 
230 Blackfriars Road 
LONDON SEI 8YB 

I am a C~mmxltmt Histopathologist zun-ently working for Portsmouth 
lqHS Trust where I have been sinze Ausmt 2000. 
Between January 1996 and Jg~.y 2000 1 worked in Guer~ey for the Board 
of Health as a States Pathologist and prim" to that I retired from the Royal 
Navy as a Surgeon Caplz~ having spent most of my career as a 
pathologist at the Royal Naval Hospital Haslar in Gospo~ 
I can recall tmvi~, had pro~mioual umta~t with lane as a medical 
colleague si~:e she took up pmatic~ in Go~ort and have known both her 
and her lttmband as personal friends s/nee 19.88, living just around the 
comer in Alverstoke village, apm’t from my time away in Goemsey. 
I bathe always had the.greatest respezt for Jm, e both as a highly 

patimts and with my fellow camsul__~t �olle~tgttes in many specialties 
over many years. Dining tlmt period I cmmot recall a S~Lgle episode of 
criticism of her medical care or conduct. Ozcasionally one ofher patients 
.Would zogte to me via HM Coronet as a suddm or unexpected death but 
agai~ nzver found any cause for concern over their treatment. 
On the pmsonal level she is a kind and deeply caring person who I have 

mutual frimds. 
As a pathologist I am not an expert in the recomme~ dosages of all 
the medications listed in the notice ofhearing fi-om the GMC and would 
defer to a suiUtble experienced cousultmt in that field wire was aware of 
recommended pnictice at that t~ne~ ! am quite sure that $ane worked 

39 
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On a mere personal note it deeply saddens me to see her accused of 
Serious Professional Misconduct in view of’ the repeated occasions when 
the GlvlC has previously exonerated her. It yet again brinss me to 
question the currmt ~ and role ofth~ GMC. 

I am most willing to do anything I can to help Yane and to state public/y 
what I have Outlined to you in th|~ letter. 

Dr £ D. B~ MA, MB, BChir, FRCPath, DCP. 
Surgeon Captain, Royal Navy. 

4O 
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Barton, lik~ all othe~ GPs, m~uld I~ fully ~ of t~ ~t~ r~ ~ ca~~. ~th 

~ ~i~d ~ Dr ~an a~ ~ ~i~ion a~ with ~e im~d~e ~mfo~ ~d 

The case against Dr l~ton has been �ove~’ed by ~ local p~cs on ma~y occasion~ ov~ 

continued popularity means that �~1~ite all fhat has been reported w~ are st~ll having 
difficuJty getting ~n ~aintment with this friendly, pro~.essionaJ and vet3t raring 

Yours 

Mrs K ~3arringfon 

69 
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Dr. Breton has I~m at tl~ ~ ofth~ phone to help me, my husband 
and sons to get throush t__~_’_~ she has always been very ~m~g and very 

[ hav.~ ~twsys fdt that Dr. ~ is v~ ~ to berjob and 

Valerie M.B~~t. 
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Surgeon Rear Admiral M.A. Farquherson-Robmls CBE MA MB FRC8 
Consultant Trauma and Orthopaedk; Surgeon 

Code A 
19 July 2008 

lan S P Barker 
Solicitor 
The MDU 
MDU Services Umited 
230 Bleckffiars Road 
London SE1 8PJ 

Tl’mnk you for your letters, please forgive my dilatory reply, ! have had some 
urgent family matters to deal with necesalfaf~ng me travelling back and 
fo~verds to St Neots. 

I have known Dr Jane Barton for many yearn profeastonaly and socially. The 
latter has been atthe level of balng mutual guests in the same social drcte 
and because her husband and I were in the Royal Navy together. 

My professional acquaintan~ was as a ~onsuitant at the then Royal Naval 
Hospital i-~_slar (subsequently the Royal Hospital Haslar). Initially my only 
knowledge ofher was from professional referrab by ~ and ~ionally by 
telephone. I came to know her as a very competent general practitione~; her 
referrals were always appropriate and included a pertinent history and clinical 
examination. If she rang me to ask ~o see a patfent urgently, my immediate 
reaction was to agree to see the patient without waiting for the clinical details; 
I knew that ~f she was asking, the patient needed to be seen. Regrettably the 
foregoing was far from typical of my referral base, inappropriate referrals of 
patients who had not been ever) briefly examined were far from uncommon. 

My first working direct contact with her was when I became Clinical Director of 
Surgery, and she sat as representative of the local GPs on a I~ospttal liaison 
committee w~h me. i came to know her as efficient, business like and 
thorough. 

While i have had no direct experience of her practice, I would add that my late 
father was an inpatient in the Gospod War Memorial hospital for two extended 
periods unbl his death in December 2000. Dudng the six months or so that he 
was an inpatient on various wards and would therefore have been under Dr 
Barton’s care. I andlor my wife (a qualified nurse) used to v’~it him nearly 

85 
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every day, and at no time was | given any cause to th~nk th~ his cam was 
any~ling other than exemplary. 

If I ~an be of further assistance, do not hesitate to contact me 

Code A 

Code A 
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Your ref: i Code A 

24 June 200~ 

MDU Services Limited 
230 Biackfdam Road 
London SB! 8PJ 

For attention of Mr lint SP Barker 

Dear Sirs 

~ Medi~i Coucfl -.-Dr JaneBm-fon 

I have Imown Dr am’t0n stuce she joined the practic~ 0fwhich my husband Dr CP Oray wm 
then se:nior pmtn~ in 1980, tmtil the present day. 

In my opinion Dr Batten i~ an ex~lent doetor. From my own expedeace as a patimt, she 
listmS to what I say, exandnes tf~.-~_,_~h!y aed massm~ xcfers or treats a~:emdi~_ly to her 

her. 

To sum up, Dr Breton is of excelleat character. She ts �onscie~ou& inYwidin8 cam of the 
highest standard. Her manner is pm~simad with a clinical approach rather d~n an emotioael 
empathaic one, but she is well swam of the background problmm of her pmieats and the 

Yours faithfully 

Dr Margaret Gray MB. Ch. B. 

IliltP" 97 
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UCL DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

[an S Bm’k~ Esq., 
MDU services, 
230 Blac~f’r~ars Rd., 
London SEl 8PJ 

4 July 2008 

Dr Jane Barton: General Medical Council 

have known Dr Jane Barton since 1974. I was for a period related to her by man~ge, but since my divorce ten 
ars ago this is no longer the case. Throughout the time I have known her [ have grown close to her and her 

~ y. Z helped out when her cM/dren wer~ Htt/~ and on ocx~sion provided a mnponu7 bes~.for them as 
gets; 3ane has done ~ than the ~u~ for me and mine, I and my ~hildren know Jane w~ll not only ~s 

former relative by.marriage, but as a lasting friend and mentor. My daughter is a medical student:, over the last 
few years she spent sho~t periods helping out at Jane’s GP practice, and was accepted on Jane’s 
re~o_mme~tdatiOn to carry out voluntary work in a Gospea care hmne. In both, she met nothing but profound 

trust in and liking and respect for Jane, for her professional skiIl, kindness and good judgment. 

Jane he always bebo an exceptionalpersol~ strong, responsible, hard working, .practical.supportive, with a 
deep affection and regard for family, friends and patients. We do not Eve close by and Jane has never been my’ 
GP, but I have on occasion over the years so~L,~t her advice over wider issues and I know how sensi~ve and 
even-handed her approach has invariably been. I have experienced at first hand the.lively, cry_ .tire and 
generous mindset she brin~s to helping people find solutions, and the deep professional integrity with which 
she addresses difficult problems, and which rules her personal decisions. Over the yea~ I have watched from~ 
the Sidelines I have seen lane infoanally become senim- statesman to her own.energetlc, individualistic, high-- 

~xchicvin$ extended family network of bmther~, sisters, pa~ents, in-laws, c~, nephews, nieces. Frcat that. 
-n~ perspective [ have seen her throughout her ca~er as an extreraely thonghtfid and responsible doctor, 

@~ nsklerate towards those in her car~, generous wi~ her time, working to Find perceptive, we, H-grounded,’ 

vidually appropriate ways of managing complex health and family problems, leavening her professional" 
skill with pewsonal warynth, a strong sense of burnout, and an equally strons dose of cormnon sense and: 
proportion. At the sam~ rime I have sce~ her meticulously careful in all things, always her own fiexcest critic, 
setting herself personal and professional standazds the rest of us would be proud to achieve and maintain. 

Jane is not my GP, but there is no one to whom I would more readily enlrust my health or the health of those 
dear to me. I hope to see her given the real appreciation she deserves, and I hope that some way will be found to 
~cknowledge and make redress for the extrmrdinary burden that four recurrent cycles of investigation over a 
ten-year period, without let-up or resolution, have imposed on this outstanding and dedicated health 
practitioner. 1" would be happy to provide any further input you feel would be useful. 

Yours sinc~ely, 

Katherine Homewood 
Professor, Ptnthropology, UCL. 

,106 
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Dr. Sbeila M.E. Lynch 
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THE STUBBINGTON MEDICAL PRACTICE 
THE SURGERY, PARK ~ 

STUGBINGTON 
HANTS PO14 2JP 

Tel:, 01329664231 
Fax: 01329 664858 

Email: paddaneswgeq~holma&~om 

To whom in may concern 

My name is Dr Judfth Elimbeth R~ and I am a GP Principal in the Stubbin~ton 

Sane Barton ahs been known, to me as a ~riends and colleague fi~r the last 10 years. ~ 

am a partner in a neighbouring Practice for the last ] 8 years and have also bean 

involved in OP Education locally as a Course Or~-ni~- on the Pommouth Vocational 

Trainin~ Cotuse and until rec~. tly Associate Director for GP Educatiou on 

Portsmouth and South East ~. l am a fellow ofthe Royal Collese of General 

Practitioner and a C~llege examiner. 

[first had contact with $ane as part of the Gosport Medical Group of doctors where 

she is well resaxded. I have no direct knowledge of her clinical skills but she is well 

respected as a doctor in this small local community ofdocton. 

I have also met her regularly over the years as a fellow member of the 

Fareham and Gosport women doctors group. This is a thriving local group of 

women doctors from Primary and seconda~ care which meets regularly for 

187 
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peer support. It also has an educational function and provides an opportunity 

for discussiag clinical problems. We have an annual residential course which 

provides an opportunity to get to know members of the group well as well as 

¯ to sham a programme of Educational activity. 

During these-sessions we discuss clinical cases and ! have always been 

impressed by Jane’s medical knowledge and professionalism and her 

On a personal level i have found her to be honest and direct and I would no 

hesitation on seeking her advice eib~er for professional or penmnal masons. 

She has shown great forlilude over the last few years during this invesl~gation 

and I sham her local colleagues’ admiration for her determination to_ continue, 

working and to clear her name., 

Dr Judith Rees BS¢ MBBS DCH FRCGP 

188 
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@ 

~ a ~u~ of’Imowl~d~ and ~ and! ¢auaid~r you as ~ ~k, mod~L 

Yore d~ly 

i Code Ai 

Dr FelJcKy Shaw 

(’Vice chair i-[=np~ LM~ member ofGospm Medimd Committ~, �olleattm aad ~end) 

208 
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Waterside Mcdizal Cmtm 

Gosport 
POI2 IBA 

Tel: 023 9258 3344 
Fax: 023 9260 2702 

® 

® 

Our ref: DBT/m[o 

14~ July 2008 

fan S P Barker 
Solicitor 
The Medical Defemc¢ Union Services Limited 
230 Blsckfriars Road 
LONDON 
SE1 8PJ 

Dear Mr Barlm- 

¯ Re:. Dr JaM Bar/on 

Thank you for your l~ of the 7~ July. I am a ganeral practitioner in Gosport. I have 
~n~ J~y 19~, I ~ ~ ~ ~n ~ a fellow h~ pm~o~ ~ h~ wo~g 
~ ~ ~ 1 ~ve m~ ~ ~i~ly. I ~ve m~ her p~o~iy 
~ ~ ~ ~ of~~ [ ~ done ~ ~nd 
o~ ~ y~ 

I have always f~ond her to be a very professional person when dealing with her in connection with 
/he cremation certificates that I have been involved with over the years. I have completed the 
secoad part of these certificates and certainly some of t~ese relate to people who have died in 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital. I certainly made enqtdries about these deaths with staff’on the 
ward and in all e.ketunstances it seemed Hat her treatment had been entirely appropriate and been, 
given in a carinsand conscientiotm manner. 

I have met h~r ~aen attending local meetings, particalarly in the Gospon Medical Committee, and 
again dealinss with her always have been entirely appropriate and pmfessioMl and would not have- 
led me to any concerns about her clinical care. 

I have met assorted patients of hers over the years. Again, this has sometimes been in a social 
context and sometimes in a professional context and [ have certainly never been led to believe that 
there v,~-re any ~o~es or concerns abou~ her care. 

Yours sincerely 

244 
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Or Joanna M WALKE~ 

Code A 

Dk~ed: 
Typed: 

~LY PR~ATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Portsmouth Hospitals 
NHS Trust 

Tel: 023 9200 e107 
Fax: ~ SI~ |t01 

TheMDU 
MOtJ~LM 

8EIePJ 

pa=lia~dan a~ Porlmo~ ~ NHS Trust and since my appo~tme~t ~ 1~ I ~ u~ ~ = 

246 
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18= May 2009 

Mr lan S P Barker 
Solicitor 
MDU SenSes Lid 
230 Blaclddam Road 
London SE1 8PJ 

Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals 
NH$ Trust 

Sir Michael 5obell House 
Churchill H~mital 

Old Road 

Oxfo~l 
OX] 7U 

Tel: 0 I~i 225880 
Fax (Admin): 01~S 

Fax ~): 01~ 
............... ~.~;.~_~.~_~, 

~matJ~ ........................ ~.~_.~_ ....................... 

Oear Mr Barker 

General Medical Council - Or Jane Barton 

~ first met Dr Jane Barlon in 1895 when I took up post, first as Locum Consultant in 
Palliative Mediclnb (April 1895), Ihen as a subslantlve consultant (September 1095), 
at Countess Mountbatten House (CMH), the specialist palliative cam sense in 
Southamp~n Unlvemlty Hospitals NHS Trust. f remained in that capacity until 2003, 
when I moved to my current post In Oxford. 

Our intemc~on was primarily In Jane’s capacity as a local GP and mine as 
Consultant in Palgative Medicine covering the Famham and Gosport geographical 
areal This involved: 

offering telephone advice, either In relation to specific patients or in general 
~, conducting dondciliaff assessments at Jane’s request, followed by advice 

and/or offedng continuing support from CMH 
consuH~ng on patients at Gosport War Memorial Hospital, particularly in 
relation to patients on the GP ward (Sultan Ward) 

¯ caaying out teaching sessions within her practice, for the Fareham and 
.Gosport GPs as a group, or at Gosport War Memorial Hosp#ai 
seeldng and responding to feedback from GPs, both fonTtagy and informally; 
following the inception of Primary Care Gmupe, Jane was partlctdady 
Instrumental in helping !o shape the quality of se~ces offered to patients in 
the area. 

Jane has always struck me as being an eminently senml~k~ and cadng GP. This 
impression was bome out by ¢ommenta made by her patients, when I met them on 
my domiciliary assessments. She was passionate about ensudng best possible care 
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for her patients, and in my interaction with her, I always felt that Jane tried to act in 
their best Interests at all limes. 

She is fodhright and I have always found her willing to speak her mind. She found 
delays In the system particularly frusb,ating, especially if they resulted in real 
discomfod or distress to her palfents, e.g. delays in pain management or access to 
effective analgesics. I also know her to be extremely k)yal to her colleagues, both 
medical, and nursing. She was padicutarly co,cemedfer her-nursing colleagues at. 
GospoA War Memorial Hospital, whom she sernel~es felt did not have adequale 
access to on-site medical tlme and support, despite the growing Complexity of palient 
cam they were being expected to undertake.. 

In short, Jane’s oeneral attitude and approach to the cam and welfare of her patients 
was such that I wouJd have been very happy ~ have her as my GP, had i been living. 
in her~-.hment area. 

Code A 

2 
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Code A 

Dear Mr. Bcn’ker 

I wr~te to you in support of Doctor Jane Barton 

I an= Betty, Woodland RGN. and as such worked as a full time set, or nurse 
practitioner in a nurse led accident and emergency depmtmm~ at Gosport 
War ~v(mnortal hospit~ from August l~/~ un~ the depca’knent w~ 
transferred to Hosku" NavoJ hospital in the summer of 2000. Although I can 
now ~ from front ~ne nu~k~g I am still employed lmnq ~lme b~ 

Hompshtre Communi~ Health Care in w:sdou= roles, trafrdng sl~. 
supporting stcd] ~ n=magemenL 

We were a General Pr,:u:~ioner unit dependont on local GP’s to cover 
emergencies: there was no permanent medical cover. Dr. Barton is a lcccd 
(~P, in ~ pr~n~i~ce o! GP’s who wer~ part of the rota of all the ~P surgeries in 
C, osport covering the department, for their own l:~ients and any preterits 
who come into the delxutment from out o/town, holiday makers -visitors or 
p~ttenta who were not registered with cs doctor. Over the twenty two years ! 
worked tn the hospital I came to know oil of the GP’s k~::iuding C~’, Barton 

l’cdso h(zve another role in the Trust. SL,-,ce 1985 Ihave been cm accredited 
Stewu~d for the Royczl College ol Nursing, and have covered Gosport War 
Mernori~ hospitat and the surrounding areas as the local RCN 
.l~preseul~’tive for members of the college. [ would ha~e been the first port 

I 261 
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c~ for any stall on the wards who were experler,.~i’ng d~Icultles or who ~ 
~e~ or ~c~t~s ~d ~d ~ ~n ~le to ass~ ~m. S~h 
isles ~ ~ ~1~ conce~ a~l a ~ ~ ~s ~ ~k or 

I would also h~ve been pint of ony dlsciplinm7 procedures taken ~j~dnst 
them as their supporting union represem~, cdl of the tn:dned st~f in the 
hospit~ at the time o! the mailers irtvo~ng allegations ~jalnst Dr. 
were members o| the Royal College of Nursing. 

~ of my ro|e over the lc~t l ll~’s~ has been Io support a~l st~f ~alved in all 
the police a~l CHI 

0 
in 1993194 the u~orts cornbtred with ~ ~a~rs.~ ~~ a 

c~ t~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~e ~t ~ N~~ ~~ the : 
W~ M~ ~ ~ ~r ~co~ ~ ~ 
H~e ~ T~I ~ 1~. ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~t~. 

mrs mw~re of concerv.s from some members of the Nu.,,~ St~ff wl~ch were 
expresseci at Redcltffe Ann~ tn 1991. As I recall thLngs chm~sd a lot In the - 
ec~-b/90s. Staff Trcfln~tg o~r deccs:le c~:~ w~s not alwu~ seen us a l.dgh 

Comnu.m~Tmst. In 1991 we were pm’t Oft,he CX~een Alemndm Hospital tn 

a conu~unlly unit. It lock a while for things ~o filter tiu’ough to u~. 

My recollection of the concerns in the eady lggOs is that this essentially 
related to a l~k of ~ ~ the use of and understanding of ~ 

trained sufficiently, but that was tl~n resoi,md, with specialists from 
M~:milkm ~nd from l:x~k~tive c~e corr~g in to provide ~. 

In~994 new~ at the main hospital were completed, tl~ staff and 
l:~ents from Redcliffe Anne:m where brought up to the main unit ~ 
became i~ad ward 
I om awm’e that in the mid 1990s. ~:ute units ~t the D~strict General 
Hospitals became busier and tl~r the asked Gosport to t,-,t-,, more l:~tients.. 
Although my work ~v~ pdr~-’ipally in Accident m’td Emergency. inevitably this 
w~s knowr~ to me. through discussions with nursing colleog~es, as I used to 
visit the w~rds ~s duty sister for the l’~spit~l if ! w~s the senior nurse on duty. 
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open up the de~:n’tn~nt wt~ch w~ ~t ~ oppos~e end cf the l~ospttui to 

dependency Ixstlen~ ~or e~raple special beds and chaL,~ I rem~n 
ksvolved with thera. 

Staff, 
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kuz:h tirmmand tn the ~ I alwa~ found hm. to l:~+an,mmmnely 

Code A 
.... 
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Code A 

Code A 

6~2008 

No~ Ilm I ~m 7~ yests of 8~ it is nmssufin$ to imow tlmt I Imve such m excellmt 

Code A 
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, ,,Barker, fan 

From: 
Sen~ 
To: 
Subject: 

12 Janumy 20-~-|?~; ..................................... 
8a~er, 
re,menial for Dr Jane 

H~o~ ~ay Surgery 

Lee on the So,ant 
P013 8~ 

Oear ~r 6arker 

Thank you for ask~n8 me to provtde a testt~onLal for Dr 3one Barton.. Z can ¢onfLr~that’Z 
have read th~ documents that you incZuded w~th your request. 

O. am a GP pr~¢t*sing Ln Lee on the Solent. Z moved Into the area Ln 1988 when I became a 

parther ~n ~ local prac~tce. Z have kno~Pr Barton for much of that time. 
She has a r~#ul:atLon locally as a consc~entXous and caring GP, trusted by her patients and 
respected by her professional �olleagues. Z uas also a member of the Gosport localLty 
group when she was the ~ lead. She sho~d herself to be a plaLn talker but a~so a keen 
suppo~ter~osport residents. ~ endeavoured to ensure U~at Gospor~ did not come out 
second best and spoke up for the pa~Lents and dectors Interests, espec|al]y ~hen they 
d~fFered ~.~ those o~thePCG. 

Forest patients of hers who are now re~tstered ~th ~J practice due to ~ovtn8 house speak 
very ht~hly o~ he~. 

I ha~e bee~ ~.arr~ln8 out 6P appraisals s*nce October 2809. 
Althoul~h tl~*s ls ~ly a s~ t~, I have c~leted 8 ~ far on ~ctors ~rk*ng *n the 
Fareham and ~sp~t a~a. I had to at~e~ 2 tra~n~ dWs ~o b~ ~ opposer and Ln 
a~l~lon t~ ~se have attend a st~ day ~*ch c~e~ed ~ln~ d~ff~cult a~r~sals, 
conc~ntr~tr.~ on ~ctors ~ ~ pe~m~n~ b~ly for vart~s ~as~s. 

:)r Bdrton s~¢eecled Ln fuIF~Tlln~ a11 the criteria for a c~ete~ ~ctor In h~ 
appr~Lsal, desp*te hev~ spent 4 mnths ~ Tr~ ~r practice.. Zn deed, her ~o~ce 
has 

She sho~ed evidence of prov~dlng~ood clSnl~al care. She per~omed~elZ in her practLce 
ques~nna~re ~t~ h~ ~t~e~s p~e~Ln~a~t ~ s~ ~r r~er than c~sul~-s~ne 
else, pro~ th~ ~ey t~st he~ ~udg~. 
Her pra~lce p~ very ~11 in ~he ~escr~btn~ area as s~ In the/r P~T da~a. ~ 

~ac~ce. also pSn~ a h~ sco~. 

She has no sjgn*ftcan~ complaints thLs yea~. She and her partners hoZd nmet*ngs at ~hLch 
sign*flcan~ events are discussed. Zngeneral pract*ce, the tam sL&~Ltf~cant event is used 
~hen a proble~ has a~iSeno Th*s can be a cl*ntcal error or an a(b~Lnlstrat~ve o~e. She ,s 
able to look object*rely at s*anlFlcant events as they have occurred and ~s happy to 
discus these openly ~ith her �olleaaues to e~sure that such problem are less llkely ~o 

Although she has not looked after any dyLn8 patLents,she has closely read the L*verpoe! 
Care Pathway ~h3ch lays doun the foundation for ~ood pa111at*ve care. Hec co~nts on 
~hts sho~ that she ~s ~nterested in th~s area of care and ~s keen to learn about ~t. 
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She has abided by the condtt2ons imposed upon her by the GHC, namely not prescribtnE 
various �ontrolled dru~s and sedatives and not lookJni; after terminally ~1! patients. 
~hen she recogn~ses that patients ~n her care are dye8, she ensures that their t.reat~ent 

is taken over by a full t~me �olleasue, introduc~n~ those pat2ents to the doctor 
concerned. Th~s is especially ~mportant In her practice as patients are usually only seen 
by the ~octor ~th ~hoa they are reE2stered. 

She has attended several courses and the notes that she has made at the time sho~s 
she has learnt salient po*nts from these and has not ~ust attended. ~hen ~ have ~et her 
on such courses, she has al~ays been �oncentrat~n~ and makes useful contribu~ons to any 
discussion. She al~ays questions ~hen she ~lshes to clarify any 

She ~orks ~ell ~ith her colleagues and patients as sho~n by the test~on~alS in her 
portfolio.. Her p~acttce partners are suppor~tve and a~e ~or~Ln8 toEether as a team under 
her leadership - somethin8 that has not a1~ays happened ~, the past ~lth previous sen~or 
partners. She .~s keen to ensure that th~s team mrkin8 continues £n ~he future. 

summary, she sho~ed herself to be a Goo~, car~n~ and co,patent doctor. ~ feeZ that she 
safe doctor and h~ve no doubts o~ her ability to continue to practice 8ood ~edtcSne. 

Yours sincerely 

0 "-~elyn Beale 

ThLs ematl has been scanned by the HessageLabs Ematl SecurLty System. 
For more inforeatlon please visLt htto://~.~essa~elabs.�_om/emaLl 
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